Abstract
Introduction
Object storage system separates data path, control path and management path in order to provide scalability, high performance, security and data sharing cross platforms of storage service effectively [1~3] . With expanding scale of DOSS and diversity of user requirements, system complexity and requirements of different levels of service, architecture design shows more and more importance for promoting the performance of DOSS.
As we know, architecture design includes many aspects, while each design of the structure and level will have effect on the overall performance to some extent. Our design mainly takes the following aspects into consideration. Firstly, an improved model of interaction is proposed based on the traditional interactive mode of object-based storage systems [4, 5] . Secondly, a metadata management scheme is introduced which take full account of the master metadata selection from both the local and global performance improvement. Thirdly, a load balancing scheme proposed combines the definition of the maximum load for OSD, hierarchical model and re-polling in order to solve access of heat objects issues. Our interaction model of object-based storage and MDS management scheme can refer to the literature [6, 7] .
Main Ideas and Problem Formulation

DOSS Architecture Model
The architecture model we proposed for distributed object storage is shown in Figure. 1. While the primary parts and relation of the components and the implemental details is described as follows. In this figure, there are three main components: (1)Clients; (2) Storage servers; (3) MDSs. Local MDSs composes LRG, and multiple LRG composes WLRG. Each LRG connects to the storage servers for objects storage. 
Interactive Mode of Data for DOSS
The interaction model of DOSS is shown in Figure. 2. The interaction model has three paths: control path, data path and management path [8~13] . The three paths are separated.
The Interactive process of DOSS is described as follows: 1. Clients send request to MDS for only once, and then wait for receiving data. 2. MDS is no longer a transfer station, but a functional entity. 3. Because authorization and authentication of clients are accomplished by MDS, OSD trust MDS which means OSD will not authenticate the requests and commands from MDS.
4. OSD sends response data to client after accomplishing the OSD storage operation. 5. In the whole process, MDS has been a manager of OSD operation. In DOSS, clients from different regions send requests to the most appropriate MDS, especially in DOSS, MDS in different regions are jointly responsible for all kinds of operation of metadata, while the performance of r/w operation heavily depends on the topology structure of MDS in different geographical region.
MDS Management Scheme
In our scheme, MDS distributed in different regions are partitioning at first, and then MDS are divided into many groups. In order to simplify the discussion of the topology in the following section, each MDS is considered as a node. When a node in the group communicates with another node, a topology tree is constructed and the primary node of local group which is in the same group with request node is treated as the root of the tree. Figure. 3 shows the topology composed by WLRG and SRG. The SRG requested by clients is called LSRG, and other SRG in the WLRG is called FSRG. The Nodes in SRG are divided into two categories: Master Node (MN) and Secondary Node (SN). The Node requested by clients at a certain time becomes the MN, SN will substitute MN while topology is changed or some operation happened. Since SRG has two types of LSRG and FSRG, the MN and SN in LSRG is called as LMN and LSN, and MN and SN in FSRG is called as FMN and FSN. The problem of virtual center nodes selection is treated as a similar k-center problem [14, 15] .
Load Balancing Scheme for DOSS
In DOSS, clients from different regions send requests to popular object which may produces increasing of objects heat and load imbalance. Our load balancing scheme may be a effective way to solve the issue.
Definitions associated with our load balancing strategy are described as follows:
Definition 1: Set of objects OB : 
u REQ  and k rp is response time of requests. Derivation of definition 5 and 6 is described as follows:
Let object requests arrival rate distribution obeys Poisson distribution, arrival rate is  , while object size obeys zipfian distribution. Requests probability of Since distribution of access of objects assumed is Poisson distribution, the heat of the object is . LEE [18] adopts with service time by order of the requested object to obtain the minimum difference between the disk load and service time for each disk. The formula can be seen by the service time that service time is proportional to the size of the object in the premise of differences of the storage device transfer rate, so we combine object the size of the heat with the object and the object is arranged in order of size, in order to achieve minimum service time [19~22] .
The strategy makes grading the different OSD in terms of OSD ability possible. Hierarchical model is shown in Figure. 4. In this scenario, MDS sends objects to a local queue of OSD with FCFS rule. Logic OSD is logically divided into two levels, distribution layer and the polling layer.
In the distribution layer, the OSD layer is considered as a logical layer which has n logical storage device, the higher the level, the stronger the service capacity. [23, 24] . Hierarchical level division achieved collaborative service of heterogeneous OSD and overall service performance.
Polling layer assigns the object to disk reasonably according to the characteristics of the object by way of semi-polling. Polling mode is adapted which OSD with high level has polling priority, while polling begins until level of A OSD without polling and level of B OSD are equal. Therefore, this approach assign objects of high heat to a different OSD according to service capabilities, then the object with similar size will be assigned to OSD with the same bandwidth in a balanced manner which takes different request levels and different service levels into account.
Since object waiting for allocation according to service in chronological order , the hottest document is assigned to different OSD in order to ensure load balancing. OSD is divided into logic OSD with v layers according to different bandwidth from 1 L to v L . The bandwidth on the same layer is the same which means the maximum load of each layer on logic OSD i load is equal. Logic OSD in different levels have different functions, the higher the level, the stronger processing capability, in order to ensure the object of different heat distributing in different OSD. Meanwhile, time of polling of OSD with strong service capacity increase to ensure the balance of heat and size distribution of objects in the OSD, thereby minimizing heat problems of object accessed. Since service capacity of OSD is different, the lower OSD level has the weaker service capacity, on which some requests with little heat and long time service is suitable processed.
Performance Evaluation
In our experiment, we employ a simulation to evaluate the proposed architecture. We first introduce experimental settings. We used NS-2 as the tool to establish overall architecture of DOSS and disksim4.0 as tool to realize the OSD nodes.
Our experiment follows several premises. Firstly, the access of large files relative to transmission time, seek and rotational latency delay can be ignored . Secondly, Poisson distribution to reach the object, object access obeys Zipf distribution. Thirdly, queuing model obeys M/G/1 model, service rules obeys FCFS rule.
As for the heterogeneous case of OSD, different properties of OSD are tested. To make test results more clearly, we use the OSD which is not identical to simulate heterogeneous OSD. We compare our strategy (OASL for short) with a simple pure polling [16, 18] the case (SOO for short) the object allocation strategy in order to evaluate two different distribution strategies for the impact on system performance over time, our test does not consider different batches of the distribution of the request.
With the increase number of requests in the OSD, performance difference of OSD will change accordingly. For this problem, we tested the changes MRT while the OSD were 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12. The result in Figure.5 shows the two strategies has little difference while number of OSD is 4. However, with the increase of the number of OSD, OASL strategies produces small impact on MRT than SOO MRT, but this gap increases with the number of OSD gradually widening. In our analysis, as taking into account the object size and capacity of two disk services , OASL strategy continue to show its better than SOO with the increasing number of OSD. From the figure, the trend curves shows that the growth rate of MRT in OASL shows slow growth than that of the MRT in SOO, with the increasing number of OSD, the increasing the number of OSD has little influence on MRT in OASL relatively. It can be seen that MRT changes are relatively stable with the increasing number of OSDs. MRT are tested with the rate of requests access rate changing in Figure. 6. MRT is tested when request access is 100,200,300,400,500 (1/ms). The figure shows the impact of MRT in OASL and SOO strategy with the request arrival rate increasing, however, as the request arrival rate in the same circumstances, OASL strategy obtains less MRT than SOO. So we speculate that it is closely related the distribution of objects request on one hand and layered allocation of the OSD bandwidth on the other hand. It can also be seen from the figure, with the request arrival rate increases, OASL strategy has less influence on growth rate of MRT than SOO. 
Fig. 7. MRT of Maximum Object Size
In the distribution of the object by way of polling, the relatively large size of the object will significantly affect the performance of load balancin g strategy, so large objects are adopted to test performance of SOO and OASL strategy. Experiment results shown in Figure.7 shows MRT increased for SOO and OASL with the maximum object size increasing. However, you can see, when the largest object is the same, MRT in OASL is always less than in SOO, as the largest size of object increases, the growth rate of MRT in OASL is less than SOO. When the biggest object is of relatively large, OASL showed excellent performance.
Conclusion
In this paper, we design the architecture of DOSS. Our design takes several aspects effecting on the overall performance of DOSS into consideration, including improved model of interaction, metadata management scheme and load balancing scheme. Our experimental results show that the architecture is an effective way to promote the performance and ensure the load balancing.
In our immediate future work, we will take dynamic load balancing scheme into our consideration which is known as a significant aspect in object storage system to ensure communication reliability and distribution rationality.
